Present&Past
Passive
Fill in the blanks with present or past passive forms.

1. The tour __________ (usually/organize) by the tourism
agency.
2. The opera house is a must-see place. It ________
(list)

among best tourist attractions last year.

3. _____ all the tourist attractions _______ (visit) in
this tour?
4. Taking pictures ___________ (forbid) in the

Stonehenge was built in 3100 BC.

excavation area.
5. We ___________ (not allow) to enter the ceremony. It was only for local people.
6. The lead singer in the concert ___________ (replace) with a back vocalist. So, we didn’t listen to
anything and got out.
7. A tour guide ____________ (call) to accompany us in the ruins, but he didn’t show up.
8. Our sight-seeing plan _____________ (alter) now because of roadworks on our way.
9. The mayor _____________ (protest) against the demolition of the historic town hall when he
announced the new town hall project there.
10. An antique building __________ (usually/restore) in many years.
11. The country has a very temperate climate. Warm clothes ___________ (not usually/bring) by tourists
there.
12. _____ the librarians _______ (consult) on visiting the ruins yesterday?
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Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.

1. The tour __________ (usually/organize) by the tourism agency.

1. A tour guide __________ (call) to accompany us in the ruins,

2. The opera house is a must-see place. It ________ (list) among
the best tourist attractions last year.
3. _____ all the tourist attractions _________ (visit) in this tour?
4. Taking pictures ___________ (forbid) in the excavation area.
5. We ___________ (not allow) to enter the ceremony. It was only
for local people.
6. The lead singer in the concert ____________ (replace) with a
back vocalist. So, we didn’t listen to anything and got out.

but he didn’t show up.
2. Our sight-seeing plan ____________ (alter) now because of
roadworks on our way.
3. The mayor __________ (protest) against the demolition of the
historic town hall when he announced the new town hall
project.
4. An antique building __________ (usually/restore) in many years.
5. The country has a very temperate climate. Warm clothes
___________ (not usually/bring) by tourists there.
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6. _____ the librarians _______ (consult) on visiting the ruins
yesterday?
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Answer Key

Present&Past
Passive
Fill in the blanks with present or past passive forms.

1. The tour __is usually organized _____ (usually/organize)
by the tourism agency.
2. The opera house is a must-see place. It __ was
listed___ (list) among the best tourist attractions
last year.

Stonehenge was built in 3100 BC.

3. __Are___ all the tourist attractions ___visited____
(visit) in this tour?
4. Taking pictures__is forbidden___ (forbid) in the excavation area.
5. We __weren’t allowed____ (not allow) to enter the ceremony. It was only for local people.
6. The lead singer in the concert ___was replaced___ (replace) with a back vocalist. So, we didn’t listen to
anything and got out.
7. A tour guide __was called____ (call) to accompany us in the ruins, but he didn’t show up.
8. Our sight-seeing plan ____is altered____ (alter) now because of roadworks on our way.
9. The mayor ___was protested____ (protest) against the demolition of the historic town hall when he
announced the new town hall project.
10. An antique building __is usually restored________ (usually/restore) in many years.
11. The country has a very temperate climate. Warm clothes ___aren’t usually brought________ (not
usually/bring) by tourists there.
12. __Were____the librarians ___ consulted____ (consult) on visiting the ruins yesterday?
Worksheet A

Worksheet B

1. is usually organized 2. was listed 3. Are-visited 4. is
forbidden 5. weren't allowed 6. was replaced

1. was called 2. is altered 3. was protested 4. is usually
restored 5. aren't usually brought 6. Were-consulted
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